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The Retreat, an exclusive boutique hotel with only five rooms, is situated in a huge tropical garden on the Indian Ocean 

with direct access to the beach. Three rooms face the swimming pool and the flowering trees, and three rooms are off 

terraced balconies overlooking the sea and islands. None of the facilities are open to the public, protecting the private 

luxury of guests and their friends. Swiss-owned, The Retreat provides the international standard demanded, including 

minibar and AC in the rooms and satellite-television in the lounge.  

 

Begin the morning to the songs of local fishermen hauling in their catches, and eat fresh tropical fruits on the teakwood 

verandah. End the day with a refreshing swim, then a cocktail in the ocean-side gazebo, before retreating to outdoor 

candlelit cuisine that entices the guests back again and again – including fine wines, fresh-baked bread, fish caught only 

hours before, piquant grilled or marinated meats, and vegetables plucked from nearby gardens. 

 

Furnished throughout in rare African art, Zanzibar antiques, four-poster beds and couple bath, The Retreat Dar es 

Salaam brings you international style comfort in a private Villa with all the romance of colonial, coastal Africa, just 40 

minutes away from the City Centre or the International Airport. 

 

Accommodation 

3 standard rooms downstairs with ensuite shower (green, yellow and blue room).approx. 25m² with parkettflooring, AC, 

minibar and selfcontained with shower and WC. The green room has a kingsize european bed, the yellow a double 

oversized antique zanzibar bed and the blue room two separate queensize Zanzibar beds. The deluxe private rooms are 

upstairs with very high ceilings, all with balcony, AC, minibar and selfcontained. The turquoise room is approx. 35 m², 

has an inbuilt Zanzibar bath, two huge queensize antique beds and the sofa can be converted to an additional single 

bed. It can be used for 2 or as a triple. The golden room is approx. 40m², usually used as our best room also for 

honeymooners and has two queensize antique zanzibar beds put together as an oversized double. It also has an inbuild 

Zanzibari bath tub. 

 

Facilities 

Swimming pool 

Private gourmet lunches and dinners can be offered upon request; Cuisine: fresh & local products 

Tailor-made services 

Large lobby and terrace pool bar 

Sunset gazebo 

On request: private car and driver for picks and drops from airport, excursions and city tours, water skiing and speed 

boat 

 

Contact 

Phone: +255 783 213 951 

Mail: welcome@retreat-africa.com / www.retreat-africa.com 

THE RETREAT DAR ES SALAAM 

 


